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Background - partnerships
▪ Collaborative approaches such as partnership
working often seen as a ‘good thing’
▪ Literature on governance (Sabatier et al 2005)
▪ Various expectations for efficiency/ effectiveness/
efficacy/equity (Blackstock, 2009)

▪ If and how do partnerships
go beyond existing bureaucracies?
▪ Bureaucracy as organisations and associated
institutions that codify and stabilise
certain framings and ways
of working (Toye, 2006)

Background – freshwater bureaucracy
▪ Substantial pre-existing bureaucracy shaping water
▪ Long history of regulation and policy

▪ Focus on reducing pollution and safeguarding drinking water
▪ Current drivers: EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) & Floods Directive.
Influential WFD (2010) seen as innovative in requiring required joined up
thinking, systems approach to management, entails some participation

▪ Pervasive technocratic ‘command & control’ culture (Teisman et
al. 2013)
▪ Responsibility of environmental statutory agencies e.g. EA,
also involve other agencies & orgs e.g. Local Authorities

▪ Recognition of need for change and new initiatives

▪ Problems such as diffuse pollution have proved intractable:
so need engagement & support of others
▪ Increasing emphasis on collaboration
(Benson et al 2013) & positive expectations
of partnerships (Waylen et al 2019)

Background – catchment partnerships
▪ Catchment partnerships
▪ Not found in every UK catchment (watershed) but
currently encouraged e.g. by CaBA
▪ Non-statutory, voluntary
▪ Involve actors from a range of sectors
▪ Some formality e.g. periodic minuted meetings, make
plans, partnership may be legally codified…
…but not normally organisations in their own right
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Our study
▪ If and how do catchment partnerships improve
delivery of policy goals?
▪ Especial focus on integration: see POLLEN P037-S2, Kirsty
Blackstock, 22nd Sep

▪ 2019-20: Experiences of 4 UK partnerships
▪ Analysis of progress, challenges & expectations by partners; based on
analysis of catchment plans and documentation, 21 partner interviews
▪ Qualitative interpretive analysis in Nvivo
Informed by Environmental Policy Integration,
collaborative governance, partnership working
(Jordan & Lenschow, 2010; Marshall et al, 2010;
Benson et al, 2013)
▪ Interim results in Waylen et al 2020

Findings: Experiences of partnerships
▪ Interviewees feel that
partnerships are worthwhile
▪ Benefits knowledge-sharing, particularly of other
people and processes, also data, places and measures
▪ Helps with wider engagement (e.g. farmers)
▪ Builds shared vision & plan for ‘difficult’ actions
▪ Coordinators valued for supporting
collaboration & communication & coordinating action

▪ Partnerships transcend pre-existing
bureaucracies?
▪ Add some transaction costs for partners
▪ But generally valued – wish to continue

Findings: Experiences of partnerships

▪ Partnerships transcend limitations
of pre-existing bureaucracies?
▪ Add transaction costs for partners
▪ But generally valued – wish to continue

Coordinator
discussing
agencies in her
partnership

“Yeah they’re so constrained by their regulatory framework and if there's
things that they really want to get done but its not a priority under River Basin
Management Planning or whatever then they may well come to us and say look
you know can you do this? We can't do it through our mechanisms…. but we would
really like to see this happen. So… I think one of our strengths is that we're not
bound by any set of regulations really. We can pick and choose a bit what we do
and where we do it and how we do it. Whereas [they] .. are much more restricted
by their own strategies and by regulatory and statutory frameworks…."

▪ Bureaucracy seeks partnerships
as recognises its own limitations

Findings: Experiences of partnerships
However….
▪ Partnerships are shaped by pre-existing bureaucracy
▪ Policy delivery agencies are often funders of partnerships’
‘core costs’ and activities
▪ If partnerships’ plans align with policy priorities then resources of
bureaucracy can enable – if not, they can constrain
▪ Particularly challenging to find funding for core costs – yet
coordinators identified as key to achieving collaboration and ‘joined
up’ working

▪ Furthermore, statutory agencies are often
key partners in partnerships
▪ Language of bureaucracy is pervasive
‘good ecological status’, ‘measures’ etc.

Findings: Partnerships + accountability
Consider accountabilities (Lindberg, 2009; Jepson, 2005)
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Multiple accountabilities for each partner: varied ways to earn & demo legitimacy
Additional accountabilities when partnership accept agency funding, for projects
Drive to access this funding tends to encourage conformity with bureaucracy
and even to add to bureaucracy, as partnership formalised itself

Tend to constrain partnership flexibility

Summary: Partnerships + bureaucracy
▪ Partnerships shaped by and part of bureaucracies

▪ Key actors in bureaucracy are part of partnerships
…also key funders of partnership activities
▪ Multiple accountabilities may be a useful way to
explore constraints that arise (Christiansen, 1997)
▪ Partnerships may even add to bureaucracy as they seek
to conform with and access resources

▪ To what end? Perhaps tends to reinforce
technocracy and pre-existing limitations
e.g. silo-ed funding
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Summary: Partnerships + bureaucracy
▪ Partnerships are valued for going above & beyond
▪ Can transcend pre-existing bureaucracy can do
in terms of goals of partners, and by policy

▪ Despite or because of entanglement with
pre-existing bureaucracies?
▪ Positive appraisals relate to
individuals’ efforts and practices
supporting collaboration &
communication

Discussion
▪ Priorities for practice

▪ Valuing emotional labour and potential discomfort of
individuals supporting partnerships
▪ Enable flexibility to support adaptive management –
e.g. reconsider funding opportunities & reporting
requirements

▪ Priorities for research

▪ Identify specific practices and institutional arrangements to
limit or overcome pervasive influence of pre-existing
bureaucracies
▪ Connect political ecology with literatures on networked
governance (Gregorio et al 2019) and street
level/interface bureaucrats (Lipsky, 2010;
Funder, 2019)

Conclusion
▪ Useful to see partnerships as shaped by pre-existing
bureaucracies – sometimes enabled by it,
sometimes constrained by it - but not overwhelmed
▪ Work to enable partnerships must not just focus on
partnerships themselves: must recognise intersecting
roles of individuals and institutions in bureaucracy
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